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Before  ld id  any th ing ,  lmade sure
nobody else was packaging sounds
this. After six months research
help from a strategic marketer),

knew that there was nothing similar
there. There are a lot of wonderful

en's products around, but none
start with auditory learning as
base. After months decidinq on

name 'The Eardrops Company' was
The brand name had to aooeal

parents and children, and it had
be easy for preschoolers to say,

(drops of sound) was perfect.
lhad something to trademark. I

on AJ Park Law Firm to protect
Intellectual Property. The project

confidential; everyone I hired
non-disclosure agreements

right up unti l the products were

Things solidif ied from here. Sti l l
mainly at night, I created a

Eardrop the bunny. drawn by
Chambers at Flux Media, and

my scripts with educators
ensure the language used fitted

Te Whaariki - the early learning

Part of the challenge is keeping
up with the technology! | brought
on one of New Zealand's best sound
enganeers to ensure audio quality.
{He's also my cousin and is the voice of'The Farmer'on Sounds of the Country).
I have always been adamant that any
product lcreated would be competit ive
alongside overseas mass-produced
brands. I enjoyed the way everyone
lworked with took my base designs
and transformed them into somethrno
spectacular The character and graphii
design, the recording of the sounds
and theme tune composition are all top
quaIry.

My bank balance was rapidly
dw ind l i ng ,  bu t  I  knew lwas
going to be first-to-market with
this simple interactive product.
Children it was tested on were in
raptures. And, surprisingly, older
ones enjoyed the 'demos' too. I
thought a three year old would
be about the top age but found
that four year olds loved the CDs
too. lmade smal l  tweaks r ight
up until the CDs were mastered
in keeping with the feedback. I
was creating something really
worthwhile for our New Zealand
children. I knew this.

When Eardrop's Journeys launched
at the Parent & Child Show, it was
fantastic to see litt le kids racing towards
the stage literally stop in their tracks,
jaws dropped, l istening to the sounds
coming from my stall. Parents were so
enthusiastic and positive about this
new New Zealand product. There are
not many educational resources around
available through consumer avenues
that can be used in the home. (And rne
last thing busy parents need is another
complicated item on the shelf!) lt wa5 d
great beginning. And, a week later, New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise approved
an enterprise grant, having previously
turned me down. (N8: never take'No'
for an answer.)

This positive energy remains and
strengthens as more people discover
the CDs. There is a solid female network
in our country. Women contact me with
sales avenues, to tell me which sounqs
their child loves, with comments for the
future and queries about where Eardrop
is hopping to next. And he can go
anywhere. l'm in production with more'learning through listening' products.
The next Eardrop's Journeys learning
tools are two bright boardgames - one
to accompany each CD. The CDs are In
quite a few homes, preschools and retail
outlets - Smith & Caugheyjust came on
board.

It has been a huge learning curve
bringing this brand to market. But I
believe that it needed to be made. lt's
something l 'm proud of with real value
for our New Zealand oreschoolers.

By Liz Donnelly

Liz Donnelty is a Children's Medio
Specialist and freelance writer

Visit website: www,eardrops.co,nz
Phone:0508 EAROROP

lurriculum.The website (eardrops.co.nz)
was developed as a further resource
for parents wanting their children to
pfactise l istening skil ls - as well as a
direct sell ing and marketing platform.
There is great opportunity onltne
for direct downloads. as a feedback
mechanism, and an Eardrops Club that
children and caregivers can interact
wtrn.
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